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Transworld Publishers Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Any Man of Mine, Rachel
Gibson, Hey, pretty lady, haven't we met? Yes, beautiful thirty-something Autumn Haven has
definitely met hockey-superstar Sam LeClaire before. Several years ago she had a passionate,
Vegas-inspired fling with him involving getting hitched in an Elvis-themed wedding chapel and
ending with her waking up in a hotel room: alone, heartbroken.and pregnant. So these days,
reminding her ex-husband that she even exists isn't high on Autumn's to-do list. But they have a
child, Conner, and suddenly Sam claims to have grown up, wanting to be more involved with his
son. And handsome, drop-dead sexy Sam always gets what he wants. Being a good dad to Conner is
one thing, but to her horror, Autumn realises she still finds it practically impossible to be around
Sam without falling for his charms once again. And that's the last thing she wants.isn't it? Sexy,
funny, unputdownable - there's no one quite like Rachel Gibson.
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A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de

Thorough guideline! Its this kind of excellent read. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. Your way of life period will
probably be transform once you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alia  B or er-- Mr s. Alia  B or er
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